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Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on 
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements 

Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards 

The Auditor 
State of Hawaii: 

We have audited the financial statements of the Airports Division, Department of Transportation, State of 
Hawaii (an enterprise fund of the State of Hawaii) (the Airports Division), as of and for the year ended 
June 30, 2008, and have issued our report thereon dated May 14, 2009. We conducted our audit in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards 
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller 
General of the United States. 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Airports Division’s internal control over financial 
reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Airports 
Division’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Airports Division’s internal control over financial reporting. 

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect misstatements 
on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies, 
that adversely affects the entity’s ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, or report financial data 
reliably in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles such that there is more than a 
remote likelihood that a misstatement of the entity’s financial statements that is more than inconsequential 
will not be prevented or detected by the entity’s internal control. 

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in 
more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements will not be prevented 
or detected by the entity’s internal control. 

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the 
first paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in internal control that 
might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal 
control over financial reporting that we consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above.  
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Airports Division’s financial statements are 
free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material 
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance 
with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an 
opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required 
to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Auditor, State of Hawaii, management of 
the Airports Division, and federal awarding agencies, and is not intended to be and should not be used by 
anyone other than these specified parties. 

 

May 14, 2009 
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Report on Compliance with Requirements Applicable to a 
Major Program and on Internal Control over Compliance in 

Accordance with OMB Circular A-133 

The Auditor 
State of Hawaii: 

Compliance  

We have audited the compliance of the Airports Division, Department of Transportation, State of Hawaii 
(an enterprise fund of the State of Hawaii) (the Airports Division), with the types of compliance 
requirements described in the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 Compliance 
Supplement that are applicable to its major federal program for the year ended June 30, 2008. The Airports 
Division’s major federal program is identified in the summary of auditors’ results section of the 
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. Compliance with the requirements of laws, 
regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to its major federal program is the responsibility of the 
Airports Division’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Airports Division’s 
compliance based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of 
States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance 
with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on 
a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the 
Airports Division’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 
opinion. Our audit does not provide a legal determination on the Airports Division’s compliance with those 
requirements. 

In our opinion, the Airports Division complied, in all material respects, with the requirements referred to 
above that are applicable to its major federal program for the year ended June 30, 2008. 

Internal Control over Compliance 

The management of the Airports Division is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal 
control over compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to 
federal programs. In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Airports Division’s internal 
control over compliance with the requirements that could have a direct and material effect on a major 
federal program in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on 
compliance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over 
compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Airports Division’s 
internal control over compliance. 
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A control deficiency in an entity’s internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of 
a control does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent or detect noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program 
on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination of control deficiencies, 
that adversely affects the entity’s ability to administer a federal program such that there is more than a 
remote likelihood that noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is 
more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by the entity’s internal control. 

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that results in 
more than a remote likelihood that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
federal program will not be prevented or detected by the entity’s internal control. 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in the entity’s internal control 
that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. We did not identify any deficiencies in 
internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses, as defined above. 

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 

We have audited the basic financial statements of the Airports Division as of and for the year ended 
June 30, 2008, and have issued our report thereon dated May 14, 2009. Our audit was performed for the 
purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a whole. The accompanying 
schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by 
OMB Circular A-133 and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information has 
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, in our 
opinion, is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a 
whole. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Auditor, State of Hawaii, management of 
the Airports Division, and federal awarding agencies, and is not intended to be and should not be used by 
anyone other than these specified parties. 

 

May 14, 2009 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
AIRPORTS DIVISION
STATE OF HAWAII

 (An Enterprise Fund of the State of Hawaii) 

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2008

Federal
CFDA Federal

Federal grantor/program title number expenditures

U.S. Department of Transportation:
Federal Aviation Administration – Airport Improvement Program: 20.106

3-15-0000-01 $ 109,340   
3-15-0001-05 409,332   
3-15-0004-15 293,450   
3-15-0004-16 357,344   
3-15-0004-17 259,056   
3-15-0004-18 187,125   
3-15-0004-19 3,189,010   
3-15-0004-20 115,786   
3-15-0004-22 1,591,501   
3-15-0004-23 215,408   
3-15-0004-24 663,072   
3-15-0004-25 90,960   
3-15-0005-59 1,186,281   
3-15-0005-64 381,238   
3-15-0005-65 2,104,770   
3-15-0005-67 167,850   
3-15-0005-69 436,695   
3-15-0005-70 46,872   
3-15-0005-72 989,574   
3-15-0005-73 265,242   
3-15-0005-76 1,714,825   
3-15-0005-77 1,022,662   
3-15-0005-78 29,964   
3-15-0005-79 3,204,216   
3-15-0005-80 28,953   
3-15-0005-82 382,607   
3-15-0005-83 1,295,208   
3-15-0005-85 983,227   
3-15-0005-86 620,033   
3-15-0005-87 3,750   
3-15-0005-88 472,204   
3-15-0005-89 2,432,760   
3-15-0005-91 3,784,240   
3-15-0006-24 3,972,049   
3-15-0006-34 15,289   
3-15-0006-35 644,999   
3-15-0006-36 567,735   
3-15-0006-37 469,201   
3-15-0006-39 1,505,911   
3-15-0006-40 218,976   
3-15-0006-41 296,563   
3-15-0006-42 266,512   
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
AIRPORTS DIVISION
STATE OF HAWAII

 (An Enterprise Fund of the State of Hawaii) 

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2008

Federal
CFDA Federal

Federal grantor/program title number expenditures

3-15-0006-43 $ 474,101   
3-15-0008-23 463,020   
3-15-0008-24 136,480   
3-15-0008-26 955,953   
3-15-0008-27 599,975   
3-15-0009-03 153,322   
3-15-0009-04 883   
3-15-0010-04 633,607   
3-15-0011-09 431,521   
3-15-0011-11 890,636   
3-15-0011-12 48,928   
3-15-0011-13 3,477,675   
3-15-0012-07 3,486   
3-15-0012-08 421,861   
3-15-0012-09 173,345   
3-15-0012-10 866   
3-15-0013-28 1,002,009   
3-15-0013-30 26,473   
3-15-0013-33 236,057   
3-15-0013-34 131,599   
3-15-0013-35 2,056,214   
3-15-0013-36 407,409   
3-15-0014-05 147,769   
3-15-0014-07 720,151   
3-15-0014-08 148,811   
3-15-0014-09 72,876   
3-15-0014-10 83,600   
3-15-0018-02 297,387   
3-15-0018-03 530,142   
DTFA08-03-C-050370 407,735   
DTFA08-05-C-050481 1,144,670   

Total CFDA 20.106 53,270,351   

U.S. Department of Homeland Security: 
Law Enforcement Officer Reimbursement Agreement Program: 97.090

HSTS0208HSLR078 170,240   
HSTS0208HSLR321 16,213   
HSTS0208HSLR087 16,279   
HSTS0208HSLR082 16,352   
HSTS0208HSLR320 7,574   
HSTS0208HSLR327 16,213   
HSTS0208HSLR093 16,213   

Total CFDA 97.090 259,084   
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
AIRPORTS DIVISION
STATE OF HAWAII

 (An Enterprise Fund of the State of Hawaii) 

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2008

Federal
CFDA Federal

Federal grantor/program title number expenditures

National Explosives Detection Canine Team Program:  97.072
DTSA20-03-H-01000  $ 300,500   

Transportation Security Administration – Installation and 
Maintenance of Closed Circuit Televisions: 

HSTS02-06-A-AOP248 N/A 10,009   
Total federal expenditures $ 53,839,944   

See accompanying report on compliance with requirements applicable to a major program and on internal   
control over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-133 and notes to schedule of expenditures   
of federal awards.   
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
AIRPORTS DIVISION 
STATE OF HAWAII 

(An Enterprise Fund of the State of Hawaii) 

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
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(1) General 

The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards includes the federal grant activity of the 
Airports Division, Department of Transportation, State of Hawaii. The information in this schedule is 
presented in accordance with the requirements of OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local 
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. 

(2) Basis of Accounting 

The accompanying schedule is prepared on the accrual basis of accounting. 

(3) Relationship to Federal Financial Reports 

Amounts reported in the accompanying schedule agree in all material respects with the amounts reported in 
the related federal financial reports. 

 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
AIRPORTS DIVISION 
STATE OF HAWAII 

(An Enterprise Fund of the State of Hawaii) 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 

Year ended June 30, 2008 
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(1) Summary of Auditors’ Results 

(a) The type of report issued on the financial statements: Unqualified opinion 

(b) Significant deficiencies in internal control disclosed by the audit of the financial statements: None 
noted 

Material weaknesses: None noted 

(c) Noncompliance that is material to the financial statements: None noted 

(d) Significant deficiencies in internal control over major program: None noted 

Material weaknesses: None noted 

(e) The type of report issued on compliance for major program: Unqualified opinion 

(f) Any audit findings that are required to be reported under Section 510(a) of OMB Circular A-133: 
None noted 

(g) Major program: 

CFDA No. 20.106 – Federal Aviation Administration, U.S. Department of 
Transportation – Airport Improvement Program 

(h) Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B programs: $1,615,198 

(i) Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee under Section 530 of OMB Circular A-133: Yes 

(2) Findings Relating to the Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards 

None noted 

(3) Findings and Questioned Costs Relating to Federal Awards 

None noted 
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